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♦ KY POINT: In inaugurating the IAPP TM aid, “ach nation' political leader mut poe a 

moral character and follow ethical value and the voice of their concience. The world will change when 

the world' parliamentarian unite and cooperate for the ake of peace." UPF and IAPP will ecome 

the Ael UN in name and in realit. That mean that all the prolem of the world will e healed 

through True Parent. Thi movement of creating the kingdom of heaven on earth through educating 

and healing with a parental heart i Cheon Il Guk. The mot important education in creating world 

peace i to teach the heart of HP. It i the ke to olving all kind of prolem and to reurrecting 

 



humanit. All peace come onl when we go eond elieving and attend God a our eternal parent. 

The road toward peace i to attend Heavenl Parent verticall and True Parent horizontall. We need 

to focu on how to educate people aout our heavenl parent' heart toward human. ♦ Divine 

Principle: We can deal with the human contradiction etween our original and evil mind  paing 

through the hell-ound “wide gate” of carnal deire  puruing power and atifaction of the od’ 

deire or paing through the heaven-ound “narrow gate” of elf-denial and attendance. The more 

we know the heart of God and the depth of the word, the more enitive our heart and concience 

ecome. Then we can never commit in and live jut for our own ake; we alwa tr to live for the ake 

of other. We are ver incere, follow our original mind, are not concerned aout what other think of 

u and, a a reult, repect ourelve. God i alwa with u watching u 24 hour a da. ♦ Human are 

detined to ecome evil without education in God’ word. Raiing our children a children of evil i ver 

imple. We can jut feed them, end them to chool and never give them God’ word or engage them in 

providential activitie. Without Godl education our famil, ociet and nation will ecome evil. We 

will have no tandard of goodne and moralit. We need God’ word, piritual education, mind-od 

training and a model we repect. Without parental love and piritual education from infanc, our 

teenager will not liten to u aout keeping their purit and receiving the leing. Our econd 

generation prolem doen't come from them; we did not la the foundation for them. ♦ Youth Minitr: 

ecome a righteou peron who keep hi or her firt motivation and firt reolution to the end. The 

numer 3 provide a miletone in fulfilling what we reolve to do. Our challenge i to maintain our firt 

motivation a we tart omething new: chool, our leing, our church life, or a project. The FIrt 

Night when a couple egin their leed life need to e marked  a hol pulic enediction 

ceremon to encourage them to maintain their “firt love” forever. A the tart of our life of faith, our 

piritual irthda i more important than our phical irthda. We celerate three important “firt 

da” in our lifetime: our piritual irthda, the da we gave irth to a piritual child and our 

matching-leing da. To keep our firt motivation and reolution, we need to prioritize our vertical 

relationhip with God and our horizontal relationhip with True Parent and regard them a more 

preciou than our own life. We hould avoid an negativit aout True Parent. econdl, we need to 

create a plu: ring jo to other, give irth to piritual children, ecome a champion of giving. Thirdl, 

we need to live with contant gratitude. ♦

Dr. Yong: Yeterda I received a communication from a high-level Korean who relate directl 

with True Mother. I can’t mention hi name. He ha arranged that thoe who received eunghak 

cholarhip at un Moon Univerit -- I think there are more than 600 recipient -- that the 

take a compulor coure in which the have to participate in Morning Devotion at leat a few 

time. The elect ome content of Morning Devotion, not jut for elf-reflection, ut for 

homework, ummariing the content and appling it to their dail life. The receive a tet (on 

the content). I hear that there i o much interet in Morning Devotion. Man rother and 

 



iter join the program from all over the world. The upport and love thi Morning Devotion. 

Anong haeo!  God morning, Good morning. M dear rother and iter , clerg and 

Amaador for Peace and National Meiah. I am now Utah tate. Yeterda we had a 

reakfat meeting at Richard and Marjorie ueing' houe with memer in Loveland. That i 

the town' name, Loveland, Colorado. The prepared ver, ver wonderful food. I wa o 

urpried. Marjorie ueing prepared o much food! Thank ou o much for Reverend 

ueing couple' heartfelt hopitalit! I wa o moved! And I wa reall content to viit hi 

home; he i one of our enior leed couple.  Here i a group photo. Their home i ver 

eautiful. The next time I go to Colorado there will e no need to ta at a hotel. Mae I can go 

to hi home and ta there. I felt ver comfortale there.  Rev. ueing can urvive without an 

kind of law ecaue he i free from law. He i reall a free man. He i jut living centering on 

God' nature. I reall appreciate that couple' dedication. Thank ou. 

Then we viited the hol ground in Woming and praed together. We were not ale to ee ome 

of the memer from the local area. And Reverend ueing and other leader joined together 

and we praed. I wa o ad to ee that we don't have much of a foundation over there. In the 

future we need to end ome oung pioneering memer to do omething there. That place i 

uch a eautiful place. It wa nowing and raining a little. It wa a ver good experience.

Then I flew from Denver to alt Lake Cit, Utah, and I arrived here lat night. 

Toda I would like to peak on the title "The World' Parliamentarian hare One Heart" from 

the content of True Mother' memoir. o Heavenl Hone, pleae read.

<Mother of Peace, Page 307-308 > The launch of the International Aociation of Parliamentarian 

for Peace took place in Feruar 2016 at the National Aeml of the Repulic of Korea. The theme 

of the conference wa “Addreing the Critical Challenge of Our Time: The Role of Government, 

Civil ociet and Faith-aed Organization.”

Thi wa the firt of a erie of uch event, one held on each continent. In Nepal in Jul 2016, under a 

hot un, people gathered in great numer to launch IAPP in the Aia-Pacific region. More than 166 

parliamentarian and another 350 oerver came from 29 nation. Man Nepalee citizen attended, 

and the Right Honorale Preident idha Devi handari peronall conveed her deep gratitude. 

Thoe who aid it wouldn't work were wrong; the conference wa a great ucce from the tart, and 

man people later expreed their appreciation for IAPP a a much needed organization. ince then, 

everwhere an IAPP conference ha een held, the event hall ha een full.

The launch of the International Aociation of Parliamentarian for Peace took place in Feruar 

in Korea and then later on our Mother came to Nepal. At the time I wa the main gu to 

 



organize everthing. And then Mother and all the leader' group viited the preidential hall and 

Mother met the Honorale Preident of Nepal. he reall trongl guided her (the preident) 

and hared aout  her (True Mother') entire life, who he i: "I am the egotten daughter. You 

need to know that." Wow! The Preident didn't have much time. ut Mother pent a long time 

explaining. ut in the end thi preident accepted our Mother o well! Wow. It wa reall an 

unforgettale memor to me when Mother came and held the inaugural ceremon of the 

International Aociation of Parliamentarian centering on Nepal.

Following the Nepal conference, we launched the Wet African regional IAPP in Augut 2016. More 

than 600 people from 24 nation came to urkina Fao' National Aeml uilding and engaged in 

livel talk. A few week later, we opened the uropean regional IAPP in London with over 300 people 

from 40 nation in attendance. A the founder of IAPP, I ought to encourage them. “In uilding an 

eternal world of peace,” I aid at the London meeting, "each nation' political leader mut poe a 

moral character and follow ethical value and the voice of their concience. The world will change when 

the world' parliamentarian unite and cooperate for the ake of peace."

Then in Octoer, we launched IAPP chapter for Central America and outh America in Cota Rica 

and Paragua, repectivel. Following thoe event, people gathered in Zamia in earl Novemer for 

the outh and at African regional IAPP inauguration.

In the northern clime, autumn wa alread well underwa, ut in part of Africa, IAPP attendee had 

to endure weltering heat. till, we focued on our peace ideolog and, in the end, reolved to find wa 

to cleane our painful hitorie and work together.

The final IAPP event took place in Japan and the United tate. In Japan, people were nervou aout 

how man government official would attend. Thee concern were allaed when more than 200 

Japanee leader and allie, including 63 incument parliamentarian, attended the grand event. 

Regardle of political elief and cultural difference, the gathered without heitation with the will to 

uild a world of peace. In m remark to the Japanee parliamentarian and ke leader, I conveed 

m longing for peace and propoed a path  which to achieve it. The received m word with one 

heart.

From eterda, we will continue to tud True Mother' kenote peech for the IAPP founding 

convention -- continuing from eterda.

True Mother' Meage at the Int'l Aociation of Parliamentarian for Peace (IAPP) 

Aeml (2/4/2017, eoul, Korea)

In order to fulfill Heaven' dream, God choe a people from among thoe in the fallen world and 

prepared them for four thouand ear through indemnit, retoration and education. Ultimatel, 

 



after four thouand ear, God wa ale to end hi onl on, the Meiah, who could fulfill hi dream. 

However, looking at hitor we all know what happened to the onl on of God.  

If two thouand ear ago the onl on, Jeu, had met the onl daughter, the would have ecome the 

True Parent of all humankind. The would have realized the dream of one famil under God through 

the great Cain-tpe empire, the Roman mpire. 

A event tranpired, the central figure around Jeu, the Iraelite, that i, the central people within 

Judaim, could not fulfill their reponiilitie. 

Jeu had no choice ut to take the wa of the cro, aing he would return. Jeu aid he would 

return and hold the marriage upper of the Lam. Thoe word meant that after the two thouand 

ear of Chritian hitor, when the Meiah would finall come, he would find God' onl daughter 

and the would ecome the True Parent of all humankind.

When ou look at the tate of the world toda, there i no center. mall nation and larger nation onl 

think of their own interet. In our heart, we all deire to have a united world—a peaceful, happ, 

united world — ut o man wall lock our wa.

However toda, we have gathered here under one large dream, which mean that ou are dreaming the 

ame dream a True Parent are and a God, our creator, i. 

The onl path to olving all the difficult prolem of the world toda i through the manifetation of 

the True Parent, who can heal all the prolem of all nation, whether rich or poor. 

I am aing that all nation, all of ou, mut attend God, our creator, our heavenl parent in our 

nation in order for world peace to come. God raied True Parent through the long period of ix-

thouand ear through the coure of retoration through indemnit. True Parent are the onl one 

who (a the ile a) can engraft the wild olive tree to the true olive tree. 

It i onl through that, through receiving the leing from the True Parent, that ou can tand a 

God' filial children.

Thank ou Heavenl Hone! True Mother aid that world peace can onl come when ou do 

(create?) the movement to ring the Creator, Heavenl Parent, to our countr. Thi kind of 

proclamation of thi word i a reall hitorical declaration. True Mother aid that the previou 

aint and age are impl elieving in God. ut a tatement that all peace come onl when we 

go eond elieving and attend God a our eternal parent i a ver revolutionar proclamation. 

econd, True Mother aid that we mut attend True Parent who came to u through God' 

direct lineage. True Mother i talking aout the fundamental olution to achieve world peace. 

True Mother a, the road toward peace i actuall imple once ou know it. he aid that it i 

 



the wa to attend Heavenl Parent verticall and to attend True Parent horizontall. 

Conider thi: We who have gathered here toda are in a parent-child relationhip with God. You are 

ale to e God' children, ecaue the mitake of our firt human ancetor, which prevented u from 

uniting in a parent-child relationhip with God, have een rectified through indemnit. 

Therefore, together with the True Parent, UPF and IAPP will ecome the Ael UN in name and in 

realit. That mean that all the prolem of the world will heal in realit, through True Parent. Thi 

movement, of creating the kingdom of heaven on earth through educating and healing with a parental 

heart, i Cheon Il Guk. 

I would like to a toda to the memer of IAPP from man nation of the world, pleae ecome 

trial meiah of our repective nation. I pra that ou will ecome proud national meiah who 

will ave the people of our nation  educating them through the teaching of the utantial True 

Parent. Will ou do that? Thank ou!

Thank ou, Heavenl Hone. True Mother mentioned here a ver important thing. The mot 

important education in creating world peace and Cheonil Guk i to educate (aout) the heart of 

our heavenl parent. Thi i trul an amazing tatement that no one could have imagined. It i 

aid that anone who know God' heart, dream and wihe can contriute to the peace of 

mankind. After all, it i a heart education. Heart education centered on heavenl parent i the 

ke to healing all kind of prolem. o, in ever wa, we need to focu on how to educate 

(people aout) our heavenl parent' heart toward human. Then, education will come to life. If 

education i revived, our peronalit and heart will e reurrected. And even urel, we will 

ecome filial on and daughter who reemle our heavenl parent. M rother and iter, 

pleae rememer, what hould we focu on? Where hould we focu? Thi i a reall important 

point, m rother and iter. 

Living Divine Principle: The Human Contradiction and the Fall

• Within the elf-ame individual are two oppoing inclination: the original mind that deire 

goodne and the evil mind that deire wickedne. 

• The are engaged in a fierce attle, triving to accomplih two conflicting purpoe. Thi i the 

human contradiction.

• An eing poeing uch a contradiction within itelf i doomed to perih. 

• Therefore, human eing, having acquired thi contradiction, live in the tate of detruction.

• lf urdened  uch a contradiction from it inception, human life would not have een ale to 

 



arie. 

• The contradiction, therefore, mut have developed after the irth of the human race.

• Chritianit ee thi tate of detruction a the reult of the human Fall.

• When we realize the fact that, due to the Fall, we have arrived at the rink of elf-detruction, 

we make deperate effort to reolve the contradiction within. We repel the evil deire coming 

from our evil mind and emrace the good deire pringing from our original mind.

• Neverthele, we have een unale to find the ultimate anwer to the quetion: What i the 

nature of good and evil?

• Furthermore, we remain entirel ignorant of the anwer to uch quetion a what i the 

original mind? What i the origin of the evil mind?

• What i the root caue of the contradiction that ring people to ruin?

• In order to ward off evil deire and follow good deire, we mut overcome thi ignorance and 

gain the ailit to ditinguih clearl etween good and evil.

aed on the topic, the contradiction, let u tud Father' word, oka?

Human Are Contradictor eing With a Conflicting Mind and od

<38-301> When we look carefull at human eing, we can find good characteritic and evil 

characteritic. Thi i the prolem. If ou look at the individual “elf,” there i a mind and a od. 

However, thi mind and od are not alwa in harmon. The mind doe thi, ut the od doe that. If 

there i anone who a, "I'm not like that” then that i a lie. The mind a go thi wa, ut the od 

i alwa hitting the rake againt the mind. It a, “Don't go thi wa, go there."

<38-301> If ou follow the direction of the mind ou will go to a different place than toda' fallen 

ociet, and if ou follow the od ou will go to a fallen place. If ou feed the od it want etter 

food, pla with it then it want more, taking other people' thing and centering everthing on the elf, 

it claim to e et. It doen't care aout other. However the mind i the oppoite. The mind alwa 

command acrifice for the ake of other. The mind alwa lead in the oppoite direction of the od, 

aing, 'Live for the ake of other. Help the mierale people. Help the poor people. Devote our od 

for the people. acrifice our od.'

Toda, we are going to tud (aout) the "narrow (gate)" and the "wide gate" in the ile -- 

regarding thi contradiction in human. 

The Narrow and the Wide Gate

 



Matt 7:13-14: 13. "nter through the narrow gate. For wide i the gate and road i the road that lead 

to detruction, and man enter through it. 14. ut mall i the gate and narrow the road that lead to 

life, and onl a few find it.”

Ye, I think thee word in the ile given  Jeu are reall, reall powerful guidance. How can 

we appl Jeu' word to our da to da life? Let me explain a little it more aout thi. 

1. Jeu aid that the gate to heaven i not a wide gate, ut a narrow gate. To follow the wide 

gate, ou can live centered on the phical od. You can live centered on what to eat, what to 

drink, what to wear. Alo, ou can live centered on jut exual atifaction. You onl need to 

think aout how ou can earn more mone and feel greater atifaction, and how to have a 

higher poition and more power. Mot people go on thi path. 

2. ut what i the end reult of people who chooe the wide gate? It i detruction, hell.

3. On the other hand, thoe who go through the narrow gate face man trial and triulation. 

The mut den everthing. The mut let go of everthing. The mut alwa truggle to hear 

the voice of God. The have to keep triking the od. The mut alo receive unimaginale 

education and training. 

4. Which path are ou chooing? Which path are our ounger generation going on toda? Are 

ou chooing the narrow gate? Or are ou chooing the wide gate? 

5. What, then, i the end reult for thoe who chooe the narrow gate? ternal life await. 

ternal peace await. Heaven await. You will dicover our true purpoe in life. You will enter 

the world of God' heart, and ou will enter into an eternal parent-child relationhip with God.

The ile ometime give u incredile guidance. ach of Jeu' word i o preciou. ven 

though Jeu aid thi 2,000 ear ago, we can appl thee word to our dail life. Let u tud 

more of True Father' word. 

Human Are Contradictor eing With a Conflicting Mind and od

<38-301> A a reult, the keener the mind the more ou agonize. You agonize aout what life i. You 

agonize aout wh the mind a one thing and the od another. Doe our mind oot (encourage?) 

ou aing, “Hurr up. Do it" a ou tr to do an evil deed while alone? ven if ou (onl) lightl want 

to do it, our mind hit the rake aing, “You racal, don't do it.” If our od heard the mind' 

command, it would e hocked and think, "Oh no, I did wrong" ut the od keep puhing  aing, 

“He jut do it. Wh heitate?” The mind cold ou aing, "You racal, ou racal,” ut the od will 

urel tr to do a it pleae.

 



Our odie never, ever give up. That i wh the finall win (over) our mind. Father here i 

aing that -- thi i a ver important thing that we can learn from father' word  -- the more we 

know the heart of God and the more we know the depth of the word, the more enitive our 

heart ecome. We can never live for ourelve. And the more we tud God' word, (the more) 

our heart ecome deeper and deeper and ecome pirituall more enitive, (then the more) 

our concience ecome enitive. (A a reult) we never commit in; we never live jut for our 

own ake; we alwa tr to live for the ake of other. 

People who tr to live according to their true intention, don't care if anone around them i 

watching them or not. "I am jut truggling to follow m true intention, m true original mind; I 

never in, even when I am alone; I never commit in.” ven though (a peron i) alone, (if) he i 

faithful to himelf and i ver, ver incere, he will repect himelf. 

Do ou repect ourelf or not? Do ou follow our original mind all the time? If ou win over 

our phical limitation, phical detail, ou can repect ourelf. efore going to leep, 

reflect on what ou have done (during) our whole da. And then mot of our time, control 

our od with our original mind. (You will e) o grateful, o thankful ecaue ou lead our 

od. And then later on whether our Ael recognize ou or not, whether our father and 

mother recognize ou or not, or whether our neighor watche ou or not, doe not matter. 

The mot important i how incere ou are to our own elf. 

If omeone i not watching a peron, he might go online and watch all kind of trange movie 

and chapter two (video) and fornication. Then uddenl, he can teel thi and that. The mot 

important i (to e) incere to one' own elf. Then when the peron look at hi own elf, he 

need to repect himelf. omething like that. 

xternal people, thoe who are till living under the formation tage or the growth tage, alwa 

look to ee if omeone recognize them. “If people recognize me, then I wa doing it (?) and if 

omeone doe not recognize me, I did not do anthing.(?)” Do not rel on omeod ele. You 

need to e incere to ourelf the mot -- ecaue God i everwhere. God i alwa with ou. 

God i the one who i watching ou for 24 hour a da, watching ou eternall. That' wh, how 

we get along with God (i what matter). ven though God i inviile, how can we get along 

with him? That i the life of faith.

<38-301> Do ou need to learn how to do evil or not? You do not need to learn how to e evil. It doe 

not need to e taught. If ou jut leave them e, the will naturall ecome evil. If ou do a our od 

deire, ou will definitel ecome an evil peron. Will ou or will ou not? (We will.) He, what do ou 

think, old man? Would ou ecome a good peron or an evil peron if ou follow the od? (I would 

ecome an evil peron.) You won't even think of ecoming a good peron. Certainl, ou would ecome 

 



an evil peron.

Father give a ver imple explanation, ut it i reall incredile guidance for u. If ou are not 

educated through God' word, ou will ecome an evil peron. If ou do not tud God' word, 

ou will ecome elf centered, and ou will ecome an evil peron who lead a fleh-centered 

life. 

Raiing our children a children of evil i ver imple. (We can) jut leave them alone. All we need 

to do i feed them food and end them to chool. That' it. (We) never give (them) the word of 

God, never end them to a church workhop. (We) do not take them to an kind of Cheong 

Peong workhop or whatever. (We) do not end them to our GPA program. No matter what 

our children do, (we) don't touch them at all, don't talk aout the leing and the importance of 

Hoondok Hae (and) don't tre purit at all. (We) jut let them eat food and leep. 

Human are detined to ecome evil without education. o, what will happen to our children? 

Our children (will) not liten to their parent and (will) follow the world. ducation i ver 

important. (With) a lack of education, our famil will ecome an evil famil; our children (will) 

ecome evil children; our ociet (will) ecome an evil ociet, our nation (will) ecome an evil 

nation. ducation i ver, ver, ver important. Without education if omeone jut follow hi 

phical deire, he (will) ecome an animal. He will have no tandard of goodne and moralit. 

None. Thi i ver important. 

What mut we do to ecome a good peron? How can we raie our child a a good child? Firt, 

we mut alwa focu on the word. If we live far from the word, our phical od will urel take 

u over and ecome atan' acrifice. Thoe who do not love the word are thoe who have given 

up their live alread and their life of faith. econdl, we mut alwa e educated. If we onl get 

an education in the world, onl from outide, from chool, we will definitel ecome a weak 

peron. The third i what? Training. Training i required. To take control of the od, we need a 

lifetime of training. and four, we alwa need a model. Who i etter than u. Who hould we 

reemle? We have to tr to repect the model. (Thi i) ver, ver important, m rother and 

iter. 

o, how do we educate our children? ducation i ver important from a oung age. If the are 

alread grown and we have not done anthing (to educate them), then when the ecome 

teenager and we (tell them that the) need to receive the leing, no one will liten to u. o in 

order to educate children, we (need to) la the foundation (for them). What kind of 

foundation? erving them, loving them -- rather than talking to them and rather than educating 

them firt. Firt of all, la the foundation through erving, caring and loving (them), and (onl 

then) aed on (thi) foundation and on howing a model to our children, thoroughl teach 

 



them aout heavenl law and heavenl tradition, aout God' word and the importance of 

workhop, and aout the importance of keeping purit. The need to have training (and more) 

training. The need to join the GPA (program). We need to educate them from infanc, ut we 

are eeing that outide people jut give (their children) food and let them leep and go to chool 

and come ack without aking them what' going on (in chool?). Oh m God! Thi i reall (a 

prolem). Actuall our econd generation prolem doen't come from them. We did not la the 

foundation for our econd generation. 

Toda’ Youth Minitr i reall important.

Youth Minitr: ecome a Righteou Peron Who Keep the Firt Motivation and 

Firt Reolution

1. A righteou peron i omeone who make their firt motivation and reolution and keep it to 

the end. The never change. Once the have reolved (to do omething), the never change. 

We call uch a peron a righteou peron -- like Noah.

2. It i difficult for people to keep their firt motivation and reolution and go on for more than 

3 da. Next, it i difficult to go on for more than 3 month and alo difficult to go on for more 

than 3 ear. 

Our morning devotion ha paed 3 da. We have alread paed 3 month. We have alread 

paed one ear. The next challenge i 3 ear. When we pa 3 ear, we will e ale to ettle 

down eternall. When we overcome the numer 3, we can ettle down.

3. The ound of the firt heart can e expreed a 'the firt love.' Firt love refer to the 

reolution of m heart that ha never een deepl touched or moved in m life until now.

4. When we were oung, we lived a if everthing wa the firt. When parent end their child to 

chool, the entrance ceremon i their firt da a a tudent. At firt, the are excited and happ 

to greet the teacher. However, that firt heart tart to change when the numer of homework 

aignment increae and their reponiilitie ecome heavier. The ehave capricioul and 

even deceive the teacher. There are cae where the cannot keep the firt heart while pending 

6 ear in elementar chool. 

5. When a ride and groom marr and make love for the firt time, it i called 'the firt night.' It i 

a da when the couple tart anew. For a ride and groom it ignifie the eginning.

6. You mut prepare for the firt night ver, ver well. The firt da hould e pent righteoul 

and (with a) hol (attitude)  raiing the tandard of the heart. The word “righteou” mean not 

lowering the tandard of the firt da, and uch a peron i called a “righteou peron.”

 



7. Therefore, a hol ceremon i required etween the ride and groom to pend (prepare for) 

the firt night. Without raiing the firt tandard, if a couple make love, focuing onl on the 

exual relationhip, their (piritual) level will graduall decreae.

That' wh when our econd generation tart a famil, parent need to give a enediction to the 

children and prepare a ver, ver nice room, prepare flower, invite their neighor and people 

and congratulate them. Then our on and our daughter-in-law hould hold hand together 

and parent give a enediction: "How important toda i. It i our firt night to enter the 

kingdom of heaven. How important (for ou to pa) from God' indirect dominion to God' 

direct dominion. Wow! Congratulation!" The firt night' tandard i ver ver important. 

Without thi kind of proper ceremon jut letting them enjo (the firt night), I am telling ou, 

their (leing) can e roken. We need to educate. We need to educate them, even on the firt 

da. (It can e) a imple ceremon. There i no need to invite o man people. What I mean i 

that the father and mother call children. And then the parent, the father and mother, put their 

hand on their children' head and give a enediction. "(We are) o grateful, o thankful, 

Heavenl Father, that ou raied our children until now. Pleae let them grow up ver, ver well. 

Araham' famil, Jaco' famil, Iaac' famil, in order to inherit from their father, their parent 

alwa gave that kind of enediction. (Thi i) ver important. (If the) jut tart famil without 

properl doing the Three-Da Ceremon, the tandard of their life of faith will ecome a 

prolem. Make the da hol. Make it ver ver ignificant. leed couple do not know o man 

thing; the don't know what the hould do! 

8. A inner i omeone prone to ficklene and i eail dominated  the environment. Their 

firt tandard i alwa lowered. 

9. When ou think aout our life, the firt da mean the da ou are reorn. It mean the da 

of hearing the Word and tarting anew. Therefore, the da ou joined the church from the realm 

of the Fall i “the firt da.”'That' wh our piritual irthda i more important than our 

phical irthda. 

How much do ou appreciate our piritual irthda? At leat ou can call our piritual father 

and mother. (You can tell) our piritual father and mother how much ou appreciate True 

Parent, how much ou appreciate our piritual parent for raiing ou. "He, I am Dr. Yong. 

Reverend Yo Han Lee, ou are the one who raied me o much. Thank ou. Toda i m 47th 

piritual irthda (for example). I reall thank ou!" (You hould) prepare a gift for our piritual 

parent. "ecaue of ou, I am till here."

10. In our live, we celerate 3 great firt da. The firt i the da we tart off after hearing the 

 



Word. The econd i the firt da of having piritual children.  having piritual children, we can 

prepare ourelf to have (phical) children. The third i the da a couple ecome engaged and 

receive the leing. 

11. Jut a Noah kept God' promie with hi original heart for 120 ear, it i important for u to 

continue without loing our original heart

Noah i a righteou man ecaue he never compromied with the ecular world and kept God’ 

direction and voice.

Then Will You Keep Your Firt Motivation and Reolution?

1. Firt, alwa prioritize our vertical relationhip with God and horizontal relationhip with True 

Parent and regard them a more preciou than our own life. 

In our own life, let’ put God firt all the time. Thi i our life line. Horizontall, put True Parent 

firt all the time. I cannot negotiate with anone aing True Parent are ad or thi kind of 

thing. There i no need to relate to thi.  We don’t need to have give and take with them. If we 

have uch give and take, we will loe our firt motivation and reolution.

 2. In one apect, our life of faith ha omething in common with the principle of uine. In 

uine, if ou do not make a profit, ou will go into ruin. imilarl, in life of faith, if ou cannot 

create a plu, ou cannot keep our firt motivation. If ou do omething wrong, ou even 

forget the principle of faith. Therefore, make a gain even in our life of faith. Our life of faith i 

ringing jo to other. It i moving the heart of other. If we ring gain of jo, moving heart, 

and love, we will never e tired and will continuoul grow while keeping our firt motivation. To 

do that, give to people all the time. Think aout how to give in an ituation.  ecome a geniu in 

giving jo to other. Alo, we hould have man piritual children whom we can rejoice in. 

We need to think aout how to give ack. Giving i the wa to make a plu. It i the wa to keep 

our firt motivation. ecome a champion of giving. That i the wa to keep our firt reolution. 

Without piritual children our piritual life ecome dr ecaue we have no reult.

3. Live ever da with a heart of gratitude and deepen and increae that heart of gratitude da 

 da.

We are grateful for everthing, thankful for everthing. When we look at all thing, we are o 

grateful. When we look at our neighor, we are o grateful. Thi i the wa to keep our firt 

motivation and reolution. If we have that kind of life of faith, thi i the wa we can keep our 

firt motivation and our reolution. Thank ou ver much!
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